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Fahimah Ulfat

Current State of Research on Islamic
Religious Education in Germany

Thi s book on "Researching Religious Educ ation: Class room Processes and Out
com es" aims to give an overv iew of the current state of empirical research on
Religiou s Educ ation in Germany and selected European countries. While much re
sea rch on Protestant and Catholic Religious Education has already been done, this
work is at an early stage in the field of Islamic Religiou s Education. More over, since
it is assumed that the history and structure of Islamic Religiou s Education in Ger
many is not familiar to every read er, a more systematic approach is offered in this
essay which provides an overview of the development of this young subject and its
current status in Germany. In the first sec tion, basic questions and problems are dis 
cussed using the term "Islamic religiou s education" , The second section outlines the
development of Islami c religious education as a scientific discipline in Germany.
The current state of research , especially research on teaching, is discussed in the
third section.

1. The term "Islamic religious education
(Islamische Religionspädagogik)"

From a historical perspective, religiou s education (Re ligionspädagog ik) is a Western
concept, developed on the basis of Christian educational concepts. The develop
mental lines can be traced from ela ssical "catechetics" to religious education as a
scientific discipline (cf. Sehröder 20 12).

Within Muslim cultures, the following development took place. According to
Gregor Schoeler, a elear separation between elementary teaching and higher edu
cation is already apparent in early Islam between the 7th and the 19th centuries (cf.
Schoeler 2013 , 269). In "prirnary schools", reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar
and the memorizing of the Koran were taught (ibid ., 272). According to Schoeler,
further education for pupils and adults took place in the formative (7th-8th cen
tury) and elassical period (9th-13th century) of Islam rather on an informal basis, by
scholars (Sheikhas and Sheikhs) of the Koran, Hadith, Fiqh, Grammar, and Philol
ogy, who usually held lectures in front of curious pupil s in mosques (ibid ., 272
274 ). "The tran sfer of knowledge primarily took place in 'sessions' (sing. Majlis)
and in 's tudy cireles ' (sing. Halqa)" (Günther 20 16a, 4). Thu s, centers of learn
ing developed in Mecca, Medina, Basra, Kufa and Baghdad, and later also in other
cities, which led to a practice of study trips to distant cities. It was not until the 11 th
century that the "Medreses" were founded as institutions for higher education (cf.
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Schoeler 2013,272-274). Schoeler elaborates that in the early days, the mediation
of religious knowledge took place in writing as weil as verbally. More emphas is was
placed on the "oral tradition" than on the written one, because it was assumed that
someone who absorbed knowledge only in written form tended to make mistakes
because he did not know the "oral tradition " (cf. ibid, 286-289). In this respect, a
fundamental teachin g principle of "the close, personal contact between teacher and
student as a way of safeguarding the transmission of religious knowledge" (Günther
2016a , 5) played an important role.

There are alread y papers on pedagogy and didactics from the 9th century, such
as those of Ibn Sahnün and al-Gähiz (cf. Günthe r 2005). Sebastian Günther notes
that "the educational conceptions of the c1assical Muslim scholars concern to a high
degree questions, which applied Islam as a religion and way of life in general" (Gün
ther 2013,357). At the core of the medieval Arabic texts on education and religion
is one key idea: "the education of man is to be regarded both as a form of relation to
God, 'the Creator' , as weIl as to fellow human beings, 'who function as God's rep
resentatives on earth' (Koran, sura 2, verse 30)" (ibid., 362). According to Günther,
the idea of the "al-Insän al-Kärnil", the "comprehensive educated man" is especially
decisive for Islamic educational theories. In this sense, comprehensive education
means both training in religious as weil as profane disciplines. Günth er characterises
theoreti cal literature on education, which was formed in the 19th century, as "peda
gogical" . This litera ture was based on the exis ting Jewish and Christian educational
ideas at that time, as weil as on the statements ur the Koran and the Prophet on
knowledge and education and on ancient Greek ideas (ibid., 364).

Since the 19th century, Muslim scholars regard Muslim education to be in a crisis.
According to Ali Ashraf, this crisis is that Muslim scholars have not developed con
cepts of lslamic education that can respond to modernit y. Therefore, the first "World
Conference on Muslim Education" was organised by King Abdulaziz University in
Mecca in the spring of 1977.

Unfortunately, the participants of the conference saw the "essentials of the prob
lerns" rather in the fact that the West had lost its religious roots and that since the
Renaissance a process of "moral decline" had taken place. It has been argued that
"modern Western education places an exaggerated emphasis on reason and rational 
ity and underestimates the value of the spirit. " (Husain and Ashraf 1979, 2) lt has
been criticised that "Muslim intellectuals are now being educated in the West, being
brainwashed and returning to their own countries after reading textbooks which are
all filled with ideas in conflict with their traditional assumptions" (ibid .). "Meth
ods and contents would create doubts in the minds of the students" (ibid., 3). It
was proclaimed that the "Islamic world" had to dissociate itself strongly from the
"West".

However, another interpretation of the history between the West and the Islamic
world speaks a different language. European culture has received decisive impulse s
from the Islamic world , which is illustrated by countless historical findings . The rise
of philosophy, theology , and sciences in the late Middle Ages, the Italian Renais-
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sance, and so on, are also decisively affected by cultural int1uences from the Islamic
world . But such inlluences have , of course, also taken place in the opposite direction.

This leads to the conclusion that in the present situation it is no longer expedi
ent to project one's own problems one-sidedly onto the West. Muslim societies are
faced with the challenge 01' finding solutions for their specific problems within the
framework of economic and cultural globalisation, which do not create boundaries
but give them a place in global society.

It is to be expected that the crisis in Islamic education is decisevely caused by
the fact that amo ng the majority 01' Muslims the willingness to accept the diversity
of Islam is declin ing. Thomas Bauer calls this phenomenon "decreasing ambigu
ity tolerance". In an interview, he said: "This tolerance of diversity was called into
question by the Saudi Arabian Wahhabis in the 18th century and the Salafis in the
20th century. l ...] Before that time: it was considered 01' value that God can speak
ambiguo usly." (Bauer 2016) Bauer explained that the new, more nationalist-oriented
elites were or ientated towards the West and gained more and more power. The tradi
tional elites ca me under pressure and tried to hold their own by creating the clea rest
position possi ble because the West also had such clear posit ions . They developed the
idea that the Arab countries could become considerably more powerful if they were
governed according to Islam. Bauer maintains that Islam had become an ideology
(cf. ibid .).

Thu s, Muslims currently face the challenge 01' form ulati ng a theo logical concept
01' Islam ic diversity on an academic level that is authe ntic regarding Islamic trad i
tion . It is 01' decisive importance to forrnulate an educational concept that provides
the spiritual , philosophical and theological competences for the reality of a diverse
Islam.

Muslim theologians, who live in Europe and the West, advocate a revival of the
diversity 01' tradition in the sense 01' a "turning point for Islam" (Behr 20 16). A shift
is demanded from the collective to the subject, from the com munal to the soc ietal,
from the traditional to the situative, and from a literalistic text interp retation to a
hermeneut ical (Behr 2006).

Since 2004, professorships for "Islamic religio us education" have been estab
lished in various places in Germany. The terminology is borrowed from the Christian
terminology, which has developed the so-called "Religio nspädagogik" over the last
100 years.

After outlining various development trajecto ries , the question can be raised,
whether we can also speak of "Religio nspädagogik" in the field of relig ious edu
cat ion in Islam. From the perspective of a soc iology 01' know ledge, this question
must be answe red in the affirmative. The appropriation of this term does not imply
that Islamic religious educat ion is a modificat ion or variatio n of Christian religious
education. The term only clarifies that this terminology is adopted, while Islamic
religious education develop s its own profile. It has its own form 01' theological
expertise and draws on its own tradition, which is interpreted in a new context.
Thus, the adoption of the term inology 01' "Religionspädagogik" as an academic
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and research discipline takes place, whereby the concrete filling of the content dif
fers from Christian religious education. Of course, methodological adoptions take
place, as weil as learning from the experience gained in Christian religiou s educa
tion . This certainly makes the reflection of historical developments indi spensable
because it p1ays an essential role in the understanding of "religious education" to
day.

After these clarifying remarks on the concept of "Islarnic religious education" in
the following, the question will be examined of how Islamic religious education has
developed in Germany and where research stands to date.

2. The Development of Islamic religious education
as a scientific discipline in Germany

In Germany, Tslamic religious education was established as an academic discipline
before Islamic theology at universities.

The development and academisation of Islamic religious education is interwo
ven with the history of immigration in Germany, especially the recruitment of guest
workers, primarily from Turkey, which began in 1961. From 1973 onwards, many
guest workers brought their families to Germany. Havva Engin describes how the
development of concepts were pushed forward through the "education of fore ign
ers" at universities for the 1anguage integration of the "guest workers". The cultural
and re1igious instruction of the Muslim children was guarantced by "mother-tongue
teaching and regional studies supplementary teaching" from 1977, which was taught
by teachers from the countries of origin based on the homeland's curricula (Engin
2015,369) . It was assumed that these "mi grant workers" would return to their coun
tries after a certain time . When this assumption was not confirmed, and due to the
pressure that Muslims wanted to become apart of society, the urgent question arose
how such an infrastructure could be constructed.

In 1999, North Rhine-Westphalia became the first state to introduce "Islamic
Studies in German Language". This was designed as a teaching of and about Islam
from an external perspective. That means that the state of North Rhine- Westphal ia
had the responsibility for the educational plans and not the Muslim community.
Since Muslim associations do not have the status of a public corporation, the German
Islam Conference (DIK) started to address this topic beginning in 2008 and created
transitional solutions to provide a "channel of comrnunication" for the curricula, so
that Muslims themselves were involved in their creation. Within the framewark of
this development, complemcntary studies were implemented at German universities
in order to qualify teachers for lslamic Religious Education (cf. ibid .).

Islamic religious education has, therefore, acquired a pioneer role in the German
academic landscape. It has developed from the presence ofMuslim children in public
schools in Germany. From this presence and thc necessity of legal and institutional
frameworks, which were essential for the religious 'feeling at home ' of these chil -
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dren in Germany, a dynamic evo lved, which gave the irnpetus for the development
and es tablishment of Islarnic religiou s educatio n.

In its academic pion cer role, Islam ic relig ious education has also taken on the
olo gical task s, but it has its own form of theological expertise. Thi s dy nam ic is
form ative for the subject and the German situatio n. Islami c religious ed ucation is
historically the lead ing sc ience of Islamic theology in Germany. In this pioneer role,
it has establi shed the link with the acade mic world and the relation to modern science
in Germany. How ever, this did not happen without the help of Ch rist ian companio ns,
such as Johannes Lähnemann, a professor of religiou s education who significantly
contributed to the establishment of the Interdisciplinary Ce nter for l slamic Religious
Education at the University of Erlange n-Nuremberg, or Peter Graf, a professor of ed
ucation who was responsibl e for the project of the Bund-Länder-Kommission named
"Islamic Religious Education in G~rman language - scientific training of teachers"
from 2004 to 2006 and thu s prepared the way for Islamic religious education at the
University of Osnabruck. Peter Müller, another professor of religious education, has
led the model proj ect " lslamic Re ligious Education" in Baden-Württemberg since
its foundation in 1990 .

Following recommendations of the German Science Council on the further devel
opment of theologies and religious-related sciences at German universities in 2010,
centers for Islarnic religious studies and Islarnic theology were opened at four uni
versities (Osnabruck, Munster, Erlangen-Nurernberg and Tübingen).

Initiated by the recommendations 01' the German Science Council, the develop
ment of academically based Islamic studies in the state system of higher education
advanced consistently and qui ckly. The centers should develop different profiles so
that the plurality of lslamic faith in Germany could be adequately con sidered (see
http://www .wissenschaftsrat.de/downloadlarchiv19678 - 10 .pdf). )

At the same time, the support of junior researchers in Islamic religious education
and lslamic theology was also rai sed to a new level. This step made it pos sib le to
inspire research and to make possible its rapid development. Foundations and re
search communities have funded scholarships to take the first steps in this direction.
For example, the Mercator Foundation set up a post graduate pro gram in Islamic
Theology, in which 16 young researchers can work on their PhD projects and at the
same time are enrolled in a study program (see httpi//www.gkit .de/en/).

Islarnic religious ed ucation is now faced with the challenge of positioning itself
among others in the areas of empirical studies , historical research, evaluation, and
theory of science and thus to be on the same leve l as Chri stian reli gious education
(cf. Schweitzer 2017).
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3. Current situation 01 the subject "Islamic Religious
Education "

The interest in researehing religious edueation in general has stro ngly inereased in
Germany over the last few years. Aeeordin g to Bernd Schröder, on the one hand ,
this is due to impulses from pedagogy, whieh has developed from a rath er theoret
ieal "edueational science" into "empirieal edueatio n research". On the other hand,
it is based on the eontent-rela ted and methodologieal differentiation of the Reli
gio us Edueation subjeets them selves, both on the Protestant and the Catholie side
(cf. Sehröder 2014).

The demand for an "empirical turn in religious edueation " was already formu
late d by Klau s Wegenast at the end of the 1960s (cf. Wegenast 1968). In the field of
Is lamie religious edueation this development is, of course, still at an early stage .

However, Islamie rel igious edueat ion as a young dise ipline neeessarily requires
research on relig ious edueation to prov ide empirieal fou ndations for the indispensa
bility of qualified rel igious edueation on the one hand , and to provi de a better
under standing of religious edueation processes on the other hand . This requires a
dialogue between empirieal edueation research and theology. In regard to sehooling
the aim is, for example, to understand, refleet and aeeompany religious learn ing and
appropriation processes of ehi ldren and adoleseents. Thi s eannot be done only with
theoretieal assumptions, espeeially when we eonsider the abundanee of dimensions,
such as dcvclopment, soc ialisation, formal edue ation , informal edue ation , ete . whieh
pla y an important role in all fields of relig ious edueation.

In the following, a summary of seleeted seientifie work in the field of Isla mic
religious education is presented. The studies are gro upcd acco rding to the five-fo ld
classificatio n of resea rch approaches in the field of relig ious edueation, as Friedrieh
Sehweitzer formulated in his article "Questions on the state of research in Islamic
rel igious education in Germany" (cf. Sehweitzer, 2017). The fo llowing presentation
does not cla im to be complete, but provi des a differentiated and systematie overview.

a. Systematic-theoretical religious education research

According to Schweitzer, "the understanding of religious education is at the fore
fron t, as weil as on another level, the justification for Religious Eduea tion" (ibid .).

In this field, aseries of works can be eited, such as "Islamic educa tional theory"
by Harry Harun Behr (Behr 1998). It gives an insight into the motives and reasons
of Islamic life, both for the eduea tion of childre n and adoleseents as weil as for the
self-education of adults . Here, Behr derives the educational coneeptions of Muslim s
fro m the Koran and Sunna (prophet ie tradit ion) and gradually develops the idea of
an Is lamie edueati onal theory.

Another book, dealin g with Islamie edueation theory, was edite d by Lamya Kad
dor (cf. Kaddor 2008). In this, various authors discuss the theoretical foundation of
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Islam ic religiou s didactics . The cont ribu tions are supplemented by Christian reIi
gious educators and theologians, who accompany this discourse in substance or are
involved in the dynamics of the discourse.

Several similar articles are also found in the book "Betwee n heaven and ear th:
educational and philosophical relationship s between sacred text and spir it" (cf.
Behr and Ulfat 2014). The book exa mines the relationship between the sacred text
and the spirit as weIl as between the human being and God in Islam from ped
agogical, theological (Christian and Islamic), spiritual and philosoph ical perspec
tives.

One of the earlier work s is that of Beyza Bilgin. Sinc e 1988, she has dealt with
question s of contemporary lslamic religious education in Turkey and in Europe. In
her book on Islam ic religious education in a modem soc iety (cf. Bilgin and Läh
nemann 2007 ), 18 lectures, which she held in Germany, at the Nuremberg Forums
from 1988 to 2000, were recorded in writing. She outIines the profil e of an Islamic
religious education, whose main focus is openness, diversity, tolerance and plural
ism. In his preface, Joh annes Lähnemann describes the "pioneering role of religiou s
education in meetin g, understanding and coop eration betwe en Turkey and Germany
as weIl as between Islam and Christianity" (ibid., 7).

Arecent monograph by Tuba Isik portrays aseries of discourses on the j ustifi
cation of Islamic proph ecy. It deals with the role of the Prophet Muh amm ad in the
Revelation, from different perspectives, wher eby the Prophet is attributed with the
role of making Islam "livable". From this point of view, Isik devclops two central
aspects for the religious-educational approach to the Prophet in Islamic Reli giou s
Education: "A fundamental f eeling of belonging in lslamic [aith and the reform u
lation of the representati ve fun ction of the Messenger Muhamm ad in a religious
educational intention" (Isik 2014, 223).

In his work 'Text and Performance: A didactics of prayer in Islamic Religious
Education between normativity and spirituality", Jörg Ballnus outlines an under
standing of prayer didactics in Islamic Religi ous Education. The author examines
the question of how a central concept such as pray er can be shaped when it becomes
a topic of Islamic Religious Education (cf, Ballnus 20 16).

Furthermore, it is possible to name collective publications which deal with the
question of legal and social expectations, the framework conditions, the theological
foundations, the educational aims and concepts, the didactics, the methodology, the
teachers ' profile, the pupils ' lifeworld, as weIl as the meaning of Islamic ReIigious
Education in Germany and Europe:

The series "Osnabruck Islamic Studies" deal s in the third volume with "Islamic
religious education between authentic self-positioning and dialogical opening" (cf.
Ucar 20 11). This volume shows how Islamic religiou s education develop s in a com
plex way to a scientific discipline and generates its own standpoint. Many writers
have described this development in areas containing tensions between, for exam
pIe, legal , theological , social and practical question s, chall enges, requirements and
demands.
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The publications of the Institute for Islamic Theology of the University of Os
nabruck also deal in two volumes with the establishment of Islamic Religious
Education in the German context. In the volume "Religions at schools and the
importance of Islamic Religious Education" (cf. Ucar, Blasberg-Kuhnke and Sehe
liha 20 I0), the authors deal with basic considerations of the question of confessional,
informative, cooperative, interreligious and dia logical approaches (for example, the
so-called "Religions Education for all" in Hamburg). In addition to the pedagog
ical perspcctives mentioned, legal, social, organisational and didactical questions
are also discussed. In the second volume, "Islamic Religious Education in Ger
many: didac tical co ncepts, initial pos ition, expectations and goals" (cf. Ucar and
Bergmann 20 I0), the process of ou tlining the subject is further illustrated and deep
ened.

The anthologies edited by Harry Harun Be hr, Mathias Rohe, Hansjörg Schmid
and Christop h Bochinger deal with the "Professional profi le and rea l co ntext for a
new profession al field" (volume 1) (cf. Behr, Rohe and Schmid 2(08) and secondly
wit h the "M us lim pupils ' lifeworld orienta tion as achallenge for Is lam ic Rcligious
Ed ucation" (volu me 2) (see Behr et al. 20 1I) . The first volume deals with how Is
lamic Relig ious Education teachers see the mse lves and how they are see n by others .
The authors, who are them selves pupils, parents, teachers, stude nts, teacher train
ers, professors, as we il as other experts and affected persons, explore the question
of which qualities M uslim Religious Edu cation teachers shou ld have from different
perspectives. The second volume foc uses on the Mus lim pupils themselves and the ir
individual lifeworlds. Based on the question of a fifteen-year-old pupi l in an Islam ic
Religious Educatio n lesson, "What should I do as a Musl im here in Germany?",
the results of acco mpanying research on Islam ic Rel igious Education are presented.
Here the iden tity of Mus lim youths from the perspective of the sciences involved
is investigated. The curricu lum and didactic profile of the subject of Is lam ic Rel i
gio us Education is then discussed from the point of view of forg ing identity thro ugh
Rel igiou s Education.

Fro m an inte rrel ig ious perspective , the volumes of the series "Religious-edu
cati ona l Discussions between Jews, Christians and Muslims" dea l wi th the topics
"What is a good RE teacher?: answers fro m Jews, Christians and Muslims" (cf.
Schröde r, Krochmalnik and Be hr 2009), "The other Abraham: theol ogi cal and di
dactic reflections of a classical figu re" (cf. Beh r, Kroc hmal nik and Seh röder 2011),
"'You shall not make an image for yourself .. .' : ban of im ages and did act ics of
images in Jewish, Chri st ian and Islamic Religious Educa tio n" (cf. Krochma lnik,
Sehr öder and Behr 20 13), '''Who is the human bein g?' : Anthro pology in interrc
lig iou s learning and teach ing" (cf. Boehme 20 13), "Prayer in Religio us Education
fro m an interr eligious perspective" (cf. Krochmalnik et a l. 20 14) as weil as "Letter
and Spirit: dealin g wit h the Torah , the Bible and the Koran in Religiou s Education"
(cf. Sehröder et al. 20 17) . Th ese topics are reflected both theologically and didacti
ca lly and offe r the reader a thought-provoking comparison be tween the three world
re ligions.
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Taking into consideration the hermeneutic differences in Christian and Mus
lim understanding of scripture and their consequences for Religious Education at
schools, the following volume deals with "The Holy Scriptures of the others in the
classroom: using the Bible and the Koran in Christian and Islamic Religious Edu
cation" (cf. Velden 2011). The authors offer a concept for a dialogical mediation of
holy scriptures in the classroom. A further volume deals with the theological and
pedagogical conception of a competence-oriented Islamic Religious Education for
senior pupils. The authors want to "get the light from the niche together", by deriv 
ing competence-oriented scripture didactics for Rel igious Education from Christian
Islamic religious discussions (cf. Velden, Behr and Haußmann 2013) .

An anthology dea ling with new approaches to Islamic theo logy and religious
education in Europe is that of the Austrian-Muslim religious pedagogue Zekirija
Sejdini (cf. Sejdini 2016). It discusses features of a contemporary Islamic religious
education in a European context. The book ranges from educational philosophical
conceptions of classical Muslim scholars, to today's religious-educationa l and reli
gious-didac tic challenges in the tension arisi ng between the public and the religious
educa tiona l mandate.

Another current book dealing with religious pluralism in Europe is edited by Ed
nan Aslan et al. (cf. Aslan , Ebrahim and Hermansen 2016). The authors first reflect
on plura lity from a Christian and Islamic theological perspective. In a second sec
tion, they dea l with the educational and social challenges of religious education in
the tension arising between sec ularity, neutrali ty and plura lism in Ccntral and West
ern Europe. The third section deals with religious pluralism, interreligious dialogue
and education in Eastern Europe.

Two volumes have already been published in the series "Studies on Islamic theol 
ogy and religious education" . The first one was edited by Yasar Sarikaya and Adern
Aygün (cf. San kaya and Aygün 20 16). This book dea ls with educational processes
from a historical pers pec tive, the question of formi ng competences in Islamic Re
ligious Education, empirical research in the field of education and the handling of
challenges arising in the process of globalisation. The seco nd volume was edited by
Yasar San kaya and Franz-Josef Bäumer. The book, with the title "Starting to new
shores - tasks, problems and profiles of an Islamic religious education in a European
context" deals with the genesis and esta blishment of Islamic religious education as
a university subject in Germany. The focus is on theolog ical and anthropological
foundations of religious learning, models and experiences of Islamic education from
an interna tional perspective, gender-sensitive Religious Education, and on practical
dimensions of Islamic Religious Education (cf. Sankaya and Bäumer 2017).
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b. Historical research on religious education

Since Muslims in Germany cannot yet look back to at a Ionger history of religious
education, studying the development of educational and religious conceptions dating
back to the Middle Ages, especially in the centers of the Islamic world, is indispens
able to question one's own history of ideas in an academic form and to find answers
to today's challenges,

If one considers not only Germany, but also the whole world , numerous works
can be mentioned; however, distinc tions need to be made :

The work of Muslim historians, (educational) philosophers, and educational re
searchers on the history of pedagogy and philosophy of education in classical Islam,
include such works as that of A.L. Tibawi on "Islamic Education: lts Traditions
and Modernization into Arab National Systems" (cf. Tibawi 1972), Muhammad
Naquib Syed Al-Atta's work on "Aims and Objectives of Islamic Education" (cf.
AI-Attas 1979) and "The Concep t of Education in Islam : A Framework for an Is
lami c Philosophy of Educat ion" (cf. AI-Attas 1997), Osama Abi-Mershed's work
on "Trajectories of Education in the Arab World : Legacies and Challenges" (cf.
Abi-Mershed 201l), Abdassamad Clarke's, Afsar Abia Siddiqui's and Amjad M.
Hassain 's texts on "A Social History of Education in the Mus lim World: From the
Prophetie Era to Ottoman Times" (cf. Clarke, Siddiqui and Hassain 2013), Mujadad
Zam an's, and Nadeem Memon's discussions on "Philosophies of Islamic Education:
Histor ical Perspectives and Emerging Discourses" (cf. Zaman and Memon 2016),
and othe rs.

Works by non-Muslim Islamic scholars and historians on the history of pedagogy
in clas sical Isla m include such works as that of Sebastian Günther. Of his numerous
publ ications only some are mentioned here: "Advice for Teachers: The 9th Century
Mus lim Scholars Ibn Sahnun and al-Jahiz on Pedagogy and Didactics" (cf. Gün
ther 2005) and "Pedagogical Advice of Classical Muslim Thinkers" (cf. Günther
2013, also see Günther 2015, 2016b, 2012, 2010, 2006, etc .); Bradley J. Cook's
book on "Classical Foundations of Islamic Educational Thought" (cf. Cook 2011) ;
Claude Gilliot's text about "Education and Learning in the Early Islamic World" (cf.
GillioL2012) and others.

Works of predominantly non-Muslim Isla mic scholars, historians, sociologists or
religious educators who have accompanied the deve lopment of Islamic religious ed
ucation in Germany. They are briefly explained in terms of their content, since they
are formative for the historica l development in Germany:

- In 2005, Michael Kiefer carried out an empirical study on the subject of "te ach
ing about Islam" (from an external perspective) in North Rhine-Westphalia. In his
book about context, history, progress, and acceptance of the school experiment,
he includes the relationship between religion and state. From the legal framework
and the different types of religious education in the federal states in Germany, he
goes on to a very detailed presentation of "Islamic Instruction" as an independent
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teaching subject in North Rhine-Westphalia. In this context, he presents the his 
tory, the framework , objectives, organi sation, various attitudes towards the school
subject (for example of the Churches), teachers, curricula, the course of studies at
the University 01' Munster and acceptance by the parents (cf. Kiefer 2005).
Christine Langefeld 's anthology is also to be read as a contribution to the statu s
and posit ion of Islamic Religious Education in Germany. It is also about legal
prerequisites in a sec ular state and in this context, the question of religious com
munities, the formation of Islamic religious communities at the state level as weIl
as the school pilot project in Lower Saxony and the, at that time, newly estab
lished master study program "Islamic religious education" at the University of
Osnabruck (cf. Langenfe ld 2005).

- Wolfgang Gibowskis and Peter Graf''s ant hology "Islarnic Religious Education 
establishment of a new subject". provides information on the development of
Is lamic religious education as a discipline and Islamic Religious Education in
schoo ls in Lower Saxony. They show the beginnings of dealing with the legal
right of Muslims in Germany to a confession-oriented Islamic Religious Edu
cation. After educationa l and cult ural policy discussion, the school pilot project
Is lamic Religious Education and its way to becoming a proper school subject is
described. Final ly, the deve lopment of "Islarnic religious education" at the Uni 
versity of Osnabruck is presented, which Peter Graf substantially supported (see
Gibowski and Graf 2007).

- Wolfgang Bock's anthology "Islarnic Religious Education: legal questions, coun
try reports, backgrounds" deals extensively with the development of Islamic
Rel igious Education in the federal states Baden-Wuerttemberg, Bavaria, Berlin,
Hessen, Lower Saxony and North Rhine-Westphalia. Here, following the two
publications mentioned above, it becomes clear how the introduction 01' Islamic
Religious Education to other German states has been expanded (cf. Bock 2006).

- Mic hael Kiefer et al. deal in their anthology from 2008 with the current state, the
developm ent, the pract ice and pers pectives of the since established Islamic Reli
gio us Educa tion in North Rhine-Westphalia. Lega l and subject specific questions
accompany the discu ssion because Muslim communities still do not constitute a
public corporation (cf. Kiefer, Gottwald and Ucar 2008).

- In 2008, Martin Enge lbrecht compiled an expert opinion on behalf of the Federal
Office for Migration and Refugees. From the view of the sociology of religion, he
analysed the tension between the diversity of Muslim identities in Germany and
their administration or publ ic representation by Musl im associations regarding
Religious Education. In disc ussing his res ults , he makes connections between the
empirically reco rded pluralisation of Muslim ide ntity constructions, the migration
situation, the integ ration problem, and the rel igiosity (especially) of Turkish Mu s
lim s, which is mirrored by statistics . Finally, he deals with the Bavarian model
of Islamic Reli gious Educa tion ("Erlanger model") by showing teac her training,
Rel igious Educa tion, parents, mosques and organisations as potential spaces of
discourse (cf. Engelbrecht 2008) .
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- The two authors, Irka-Chris tin Mohr and Michael Kiefer, deal with Islamic Reli
gious Education in Germany from the perspective of Islamic studies in a Western
academic mold and present the res uIts 01' their three-year research project. They
derive the subject sco pe 01' Islamic Religious Education from em pirical research
resul ts on teaching in four federal sta tes, but also from the analysis 01' curricula
and include the m in the academ ic discuss ion . Particularly worthy of mention is the
question of the discussion and j ustification 01' religious matur ity as an educational
goal of Islamic Religious Edu cation. In this context, Klaus Gebauer deals with the
need for interpretation of the Basic Law regard ing Is lamic Religious Education in
this book (cf. Mohr and Kiefer 2009) .

Work s 01' solici tors and lawyers who analyse religion in connection with German
constitutional law, for example, the book "Islamic edu cation: teaching about re li
gion, denominational education, or what else?' by Martin Stock et al. (cf. Stoc k
et al. 2003) or the two volumes "Handbook 01' Christ ianity and Islam in Germany :
Principles, Experiences and Perspectives 01' Living Together" by Mathias Rohe et al.
(see Rohe et al. 2016), and others.

Works 01' Muslim religious educators deal ing with the development of the ret1ec
tion 01' education in Islam from a historical perspective in general and in part icul ar
with the German federa l situation are broadly outlined here, since they are important
for the German federal situation:

- Mizrap Polat and Cernal Tosun, in their anth ology "Is lamic theology and reli
giou s education: Islamic Education as an upbringing to the development of the
self", deal with pro visional location analyses 01' Islamic theology and religious
education. The authors address both religious education in classical Islam as we Il
as building a bridge to a timely and local development of Islamic Religious Ed
ucation in Germany, accompanied and enriched by the dial ogue with Christi an
rel igious education (cf. Polat and Tosun 2010).
In his book "Islamic theology and religious education in Europe", Ali Özgür Özdil
provides a comprehensive overview 01' the developmental state of Islamic studies
in Europe. Starting with the history of Islamic theology as weIl as the Islamic
schools 01' jurisprudence, he analyses the developmental sta te in 13 different coun
tries and 31 institutions in Europe and the Islamic world, discus sing conceptual
approaches at German universities in de tail (cf. Özdil 20 11).

- Kinan Darwisch dea ls with the state 01' research in the field of Islamic Religious
Education in schools. He traces the presence of Mu slim s since the time 01' the
first guest workers in the 1960s, as well as the organisational structure 01' asso
ciations as a legal challenge for the state regarding Article 7(3) Basic Law. In a
comparative presentation, he examines the provisional forms of Islamic Reli giou s
Education in differen t federal states. He mentions the educational poli cy obj ec
tives , the content-related and curriculum design, the peda gogical conceptions,
the teacher training and the participation of the Muslims . The Muslim umbrella
associations and the Shura in Lower Saxony were que stioned about their accept-
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ance, their satisfac tion, their involvement, their say in and their cla ims regarding
the provisional introduction of Islarnic Religious Education. The positions of the
Muslim umbrella associations are outlined in detai l to provide suggestions for
improvements (cf. Darwisch 20 13).
Particul arly noteworthy are the yearbooks for Islamic theology and religio us ed
ucation, edited by Mouh anad Khorchide and Milad Karim i. In these yearbooks,
Muslim theologians and religiou s educators, inter alia, deal with classical Muslim
scholars and re-read them, for example "Ibn Hald ün as a precurso r of empir ical
research" (cf. Khorchide and Karimi 20 15).

- Arecent work in this area is that of Jörg Imran Schröter. He has dealt with the
introduction of Islarnic Religious Education in publi c schools in Baden-Württem
berg. Another topic is the establishment of pilot projects for Islamic Religious
Education in Germany, whose framework he discusses. In particul ar, he exam
ines the pilot project of Islamic Religiou s Education in Baden-Württemberg.
Finally, he discusses religiou s-educational question s arising from this topic (cf.
Schröter 2015) .

c. Empirical research on religious education

Empirical studies havc bccn of great importance in Protestant and Catholic religious
education since the "empirical turn" in the 1960s. Empirical research on religiou s
education has the goal of exploring the religiou sly plural lifeworld. Its result s unite
theology and experi ence in conversati on. In the school context, emp irical results
serve, among other thing s, to show proce sses of the acqui sition and understand
ing of basic beliefs by children and adolescents. Accordingly, religious education
and acquisition processes can be didactically reflected and followed . In addition to
formal education proce sses in formal and non-formal settings, informal education
proc esses are also investigated in formal and non-formal settings (overview of the
educational modalities see BMFSFJ 2005 , 97).

Other empirical fields of research are, for example, Religious Education and
its effectiveness; Religious Education 'Ieachers, their subjective theories, their ori
cntations, their professional satisfaction, etc .; interreligious learning proce sses in
different setti ngs from nursery school to adult education; analysis of religious book s;
religious socialisation processes in formal and non-formal settings; and much more .

Here , various research disciplines can also be differentiated: on the one hand,
research projects from a sociological-descriptive perspective, on the other hand , re
search projects from a decidedly (lslamic-)religious education perspecti ve. What
they have in common are the metho ds of empirical social research .

Works from a sociological and descriptive perspective refer to the lifeworld, reli 
giosity and identity of Muslim youths and young adults. Some of the most important
works are briefly presented here :
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- Yasemin Karakasoglu exp lored in a qualitative-ernpirical study the orient ation s
of Turkish students of education in Germany with the title "Muslim religiosity
and understanding of education" . She studied the connections between religious
values and normative concepts and the individu al educa tional ideals of the par
ticip ant s. Her study give s an insight into the diversity of religious orientations
of the students and shows that their religiosity does not contradict modern and
contemporary educational concepts (cf. Karakasoglu-Aydin 2000) .
In 2001 , Nikola Tietze explored Muslim identities in a qu alitative em piri cal study.
Due to its internationally comparative design, the study is present ed below und er
e) (cf. Tietze 2001 ).

- Michael Tres sat also explored Mu slim form s of religios ity in a qualitative-em
pirieal study, whieh is also pre sented belo w under e) for the same reasons (cf.
Tressat 20 11).

From an (Islamic) religious edueational perspective, only a few empirieal studies
can be listed:

- Conecrning children, the author of this review explored the relationship of Mus
lim children to God. In this work, the qualitative empirical reconstructions show,
that Muslim children at the agc of about ten years already have a wide speetrum
of different divine relations, ranging from a very person al relationsh ip with God
to a strong relation to the tradition or even a missing relation to both positions.
The work gives indications of how young Mu slim s can be prepared for a life in
a religiously plural society in whieh the individual relationship to God and the
ret1exivity of one 's own religion are an essentia l requirement for the prevention
of radiealisation and moral rigidity (cf. Ulfat 20 17).

- From the Graduate Program Islamic Theology, Melahat Kisi deal s with the topie
"Gender equality in Islamie Religious Edueation" . In her doctoral thesis, she em
pirieally exp lored on the one hand the question of how and whieh gender roles
are constructed by Religious Education and secondly, whieh approaches are ne
cessary for a gender-oriented Islamie Religious Education. Thereby, she analyses
gender knowledge both in teaehing materials and curricula as weil as from Reli
gious Education teachers. The work is expected to be completed in 20 18 (hup://
www.gkit.de/en/postgraduates/m elahat-kisi/) .

- The re are also empirical comparative stud ies between Christian and Muslim chil
dren. In her qualitative empirieal study, Ilse F löter explored the role of God in the
everyday life of ten-year-old ehildren. She analysed both, the eoneeptions of God
and the divine relations of Catholie, Protestant, non -denominational and Muslim
children. The study shows how diverse the religious world of children is in the
religiously plural pre sent (cf. Flöter 2006). A "personal, private and imaginative
relationship with God " was found among Protestant and Catholic children , but not
among Muslim chi ldren (ibid., 372).

- Zita Bertenrath carried out a qualitative study on the coneeptions and images
of God amo ng Mus lim and Protestant pupi ls in grades 8 to 12. The aim was
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to find out to what extent the pupils include or absorb ideas from the other's
tradition. Her analysis of pupil essays made clear that Christian elements occa
sionally and subconsciously appeared in the conceptions of Muslim pupils ("o ld
man with long beard", Bertenrath 2011, 190f.). In the case of Chri stian pupil s,
on the other hand, a "searching, questioning, and critically-thinking religiosity"
often appeared (ibid ., 196).

- Another comparative study is that of Halis e Kader Zengin . She carried out a study
on the deve lop ment of the co ncept of God amo ng Mus lim ch ildren aged 7-12
years in Bavaria. She researched Muslim children, who took part in Religious Ed
ucation at a primary school and a Gymnasium (high school ). She compared her
resu lts with surveys of Muslim children in Turkey and the resul ts of a study on
Christian children carried out by lohn Hull (cf. Zengin 2010).

- The emp irical work of Adern Aygün with the tit le "Rel igious socialisation and
deve lopment of Muslim adolescents in Germany and in Turkey" is presented in
more detail below under e) (cf. Aygün 20 13).

Aside from qua litative research, there is still a need for representative quantitative
research in the field of Mus lim children and adolescents in Germany, which up to
now has been a largely unexplored field , apart from general children and adolescents
studies such as Shell Youth studies (cf. She ll Germany 2015 cf. also 2006 and 2010)
or the World Visio n children studies (cf. World Vision Deutschland 20 10, cf. also
2007 and 20 13).

d. Evaluative Research

Evaluative research questions the quality and effectiveness of Rel igious Education.
The lesson is scien tifica lly eva luated based on several scie ntific quality criteria, both
as a subject in general and as a subjec t for Religious Education specifically. Espe
cially for a young subject like Islamic Religious Education, scientific monitoring and
eva luation is of crucial importance for conceptual deve lopme nt, implementation and
for its furth er developm ent.

Among other things, there is a need for research as to what extent Islamic Reli
gious Education satisfies the demands of rel igio us education in general and to what
extent it contributes to integra tion. Initiall y, it is abo ut how curr icula are imple
mented in the classroom , how the subject is integrated into schools, and how the
subject is accepted by parents, teac hers and pupils. Furthermore, the focu s is on
the ability of children to change perspectives and their flexi bility in thin king. At the
same time, attention is focused on the beliefs and values of the pupils regardin g inter
religiou s points of view. Of course , the pedagogical and theo logical professionalism
of teachers is also of vital importance.

Here, three scientific evaluatio ns of Islamic Religious Educat ion can be rnen
tioned, which have been carried out by the federal states of Nor th Rhine-Westph alia,
Bavaria and Lower Saxony.
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The scientific monitoring of Islamic Religious Education in North Rhine- West
phalia is carried out by thc Center for Turkic Studies and Int egration Re search at
the University of Duisburg-Essen in the peri od from 20 14 to 20 18. So far, an in
ter im report on ini tia l results is ava ilable. The scientific monitoring has the aim of
examining and evalu atin g Is lam ic Religious Educ ation, to identify need s and di s
cre pancies as weil as to pro vide suggestions for change. The examination is based
on the following dime nsions : the theological, the pedagogic-psychological and the
integration pol icy dimen sion . In addition, the acce ptance of Re ligious Edu cation by
pupils, parents, religious teachers and the scientific adv isory counc il was determined
(cf. Uslu can 20 15, 5-6).

Standardised questionnaires as weil as structured and standardis ed interviews
were chosen as measuring instruments. Pupils from 4-5 elementary schoo ls and
4- 5 secondary schools, their paren ts and teachers were inter viewed . So far 56 pupils

from the primary schools and 2 11 pupils from the secondary schools have taken part
in the survey.

Results regarding the primary school pupils:
According to the study, the pupils are largely sati sfied with the teaching c1imate.
However, there were "staternents about discipline problerns in the c1assroom [. .. ]
from more than half of the pupils" (ibid., 22).

Concerning the teaching and learning contents of Islamic Reli gious Ed uca tio n,
the pupils reported: "Knowledge about the Prophet Mo hammed was c1aim ed by
98 .3 % of the interviewees , 98.2 % about the Islamic festivals and 94 .7 % about Al
lah . In contrast , knowledge of the Islamic family was clai med by 82 . 1% and of othe r
religions 71.4 % of the pupils" (ibid., 25 ). "Half of the pr imary school pupils desire
more knowledge about other rel igion s (50 .9 %). In addi tion, for 38 .2 % of the inter
viewees other religions are as important as the Islamic reli gion" (ibid., 27 ).

Results regarding the pupils ofthe secondary schools :
In the results of the pupils ' survey at secondary schools , it is noticeable that bo th
girls and boys are more likely to get their information about Islam from the mo sque
rather than from the school : "The pupils are most interested in learn ing about Islam
in the mosque (girls: 40 .0 %, boy s: 43.4 %) . This is followed by school (girls: 35.8 %,
boys : 31 .0 %) and at horne (girl s: 24.2 %, boys: 22 .1 %)" (ibid., 33). Nevertheless, al 
most all pupils value Islamic Religious Education and the majority feel comfortable
with the subject itself and with learning it at school (cf. ibid. , 34) .

Results abo ut the teaching and learning contents: " Knowledge that Muhammad
is the Prophet of Allah was stated by 97 .6 % of the interviewees, that the Koran is
Allah 's Word, 96.7 %, about the life of the Prophet Mohammed 94.8 %, and about
Mo ses and Jesus as Allah 's Prophets 94 .6 %. 49.3 % of the pupils learned a prayer of
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invocation, and 59.5 % can recite the central prayer Sura Fatiha I. Knowledge about
the festivals of other religions acquired 51.4%" (ibid ., 35) .

Up to 69.4 % ofthese pupils also expressed the wish to acquire "more knowledge
abo ut other rel igions" (ibid ., 38) .

Items which express religious beliefs, like "Allah is the only God", "It's good to
help the poor", "It's important to be good to the parents", "Fasting in Ramadan is
important", "Prayer is important to me", "I feel good when I pray", "Islam is the
true religion", "Want to understand Koran verse", " Important to Travel to Mecca",
obv iously gained "very high app roval" (ibid., 39) .

According to the study, the teaching c1imate and the care taken by teachers were
also positively evaluated: "Most of the answers were given to the statements 'If we
have questions for our teachers, then they have time for us' (91.4 %) and 'Our teacher
helps every pupil who has difficulties with his work' (88.9 %)" (ibid., 40) .

In tota l, the parents positively evaluate the professional and social skil1s of the
teachers, the teac hing c1 imate, the motivation and competence acquisition of the
pupils: "95.3 % of the interviewees are satisfied with the content of Islamic Religious
Educat ion, 92.7 % with Islamic Religious Education, 90.5 % with the knowledge and
skills of the teacher and 86.2 % with the knowledge growth of the pupils. Most of
thc interviewees are satisfied with the performance requirements (86 .1 %) and the
engagement of the teacher (89.9 %)"(ibid ., 47-48) .

Teachers evaluated their lessons as folIows : "Tcachers evaluate the present situ 
atio n (very satisfie d: 100 %) as weil as the content and curriculum gui delines (very
satisfied: 85.7 %) of Isla mic Religio us Education mainly positively. Most teachers
are also satisfied with the conceptual freedom in Islamic Religious Education. On the
other hand, teac hers are mostly not satisfied (42.9 %) or less than satisfied (42 .9 %)
with the teaching and learning mater ials" (ibid. , P. 58) .

In the case of teac hers , it shoul d be mentioned that the following items did not
rece ive high approval: "" The pupils consider participation in the IRU [Islamic Re
ligious Educa tion] as a sign of equality" (true : 28.6 %, not true: 14.3 %), "Through
the introd uction of the IRU [Islamic Rel igious Education] in the German language,
the pupils experience Islam as a religion whic h is apart of German society" (true :
28.6 %, not true: 14.3 %) and "teachers of other subjects accept the IRU" (true:
28.6 %; not rea lly true: 14.3 %)" (ibid., 63).

According to the head ofthe study, Haci-Halil Uslucan, one can recognise a high
level of satis faction and high acceptance of Is lamic Religious Education so far. The
study concludes that the deve lopment of Islamic Religious Education up to now can
be seen as pos itive in terms of integration policy (see Uslucan 2015).

The evalua tion of the pilot project Islamic education in Bavaria was carried out
in 20 14. It was aime d at, among other things , the "organisation of the lessons", the
"i ntegra tion of the chi ldre n into schoo l", the "acceptance of the pilot project by the

I The first sura in the Holy Quran that is important for the ritual prayer.
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parents", and "proven experience in school life" (Holzberger 2014, 10). The sur
vey was carried out as a basis for the design and continuatio n of the pilot project.
Principal s, teachers, pupil s, as weil as their paren ts were questioned by various ques
tionnaires. 38 primary school pupil s plus 15 parents, 30 general school pupils plus
29 parents, 48 secondary pupil s plus 40 parents and 49 teachers and parent represen
tatives were interviewed.

The study emphasises that the compl exity of the organisation of teachin g lessons
mainly arises from the fact, that teachers work in several schools and are therefore
not alway s availab le. However, the success of the organi sation shows "the special
commitment of all persons involved at the model schools" (cf. ibid ., 13).

According to the study, the acceptance by the parents was particularly high re
garding the teaching of the foundations of Islam. "90 % of the statements were
related to the content of Islamic education: the most common responses were that
the basic principles of Islam are taught or that the children learn prayers . But a lot of
further aspects were addressed. Appro ximate ly 14% said that they like the lessons,
the lesson structure, that the children's questions are answered. And 13% of the
parents emphasised that the teachers are particularly good . 11% of parents mention
that German as the teaching language is particularly positive" (ibid., 22). A quar
ter of the parents also mentioned negative aspects : "five of them, however, refer to
the bchavior of the classmates. Five parents, all Turks , disagree with the German
teaching language; they would like the Religious Education to be in Turkish. Three
statements refer to the lack of text books" (cf. ibid.). The parents ' suggestions for
improvement were , among other things, the desire for more content, better teachin g
methods, and the expansion of Islamic Religious Education (cf. ibid ., 24) . In sum
mary, the parents "place a high value" on Religious Educ ation (cf. ibid ., 25). They
also expressed their "fear that fundamentalist teachers could be used, and the desire
to preven t this through controls." In addition, concerns were expressed about the fact
that the lesson is "not serious enough" (e. g. no grades, no homework ) (ibid.).

Principals, dass teachers of the children, teachers of religion and teachers of
ethics as weIl as parents ' representatives were also asked . According to the study,
the subject is generally evaluated as very positive: "According to this, principals give
the subject the best grade ' 1'. The teachers for Religious Education/Ethics/Islamic
Education are ranked second with a mean of 1.33, followed by the dass teachers.
The 'worst performance' ranki ng the subject receives is from the parents ' represen
tatives (mean: 1.82), whereby the latter also evaluate the subject with 'rather good ' ,
with a slight tendency to 'very good'" (ibid ., 27). The positive evaluation was ex
plained in the sense "that there is the possibility for Muslims to receive education
in their religion, or rather that a profound knowledge transfer takes place. It is also
mentioned that the influence of fundamentalists is reduced and that there are oppo r
tunities for children outside the family and /or mosque to ask questions . It is also
of importance that through Religious Education, tolerance is promoted (17 %), that
the ident ity of the children is stre ngthened (11 %), and that Islam - along side other
religions - becomes normal in schools (15 %)" (cf. , 29).
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Regarding the "integrative ai m" of the subject, principa ls and Rel igious Educa
tion teachers rate this as "very positi ve" , while class teacher s and pa rents eva luate it
as "more positi ve" . Posi tive aspec ts of the subject were named : "Curriculum or cur
riculum co ntents (37 %), inte rcultura l re ligious dialogue (27 %), teac hing in German
lan guage (22 %), further educa tion for a11 ch ildren of Mu slim faith (12 %) as we Il
as the high teach er s' qualification s (22 %). Teachers also have a positive effect on
the staff of the school, make important di alogue possibl e, and help with advice and
support , both in questions of co nte nt and in contlicts" (ibid., 3 1). Negat ive aspects
"refer to organi sati onal question s for lessons: mixed age gro ups as we Il as too large
classes. Five tim es fear was expressed that the teaching of Islam could support a ten
dency toward the isolation of Mu slims"(ibid., 32 ). As sugges tions for improvement,
the improvement of pedagogical qualifications of teachers was nam ed , the pro vi
sion of teaching materials and the improveme nt of the orga nisa tiona l framework (cf.
ibid. , 34) .

"In sum, it can be said that Islamic education at the model sehools is very weil reeeived.
[... ] The essential aims of the Religious Education will be aehieved - as far as this eould
be detennin ed after the preliminary test phase" (lb id., 38).

The sc ientific monitoring of the pilot project Islami c Religious Education in Lower
Saxony was carried out from 2005-2008. Since there is no repo rt on thi s monitor
ing readily ava ilable, the reporting of the findings is low. Th ey are summarised here
from the publications of the study lead er Haci-Halil Usl uca n, Surveys were made in
three waves. 2 14 pupils from 10 elementary schools participated in the first wave,
216 pupils in the second and 235 pupil s in the third. 85 % of the pupils attended the
third and fourth grades.

Within the framework of the survey, attempts were made to coIlect data about the
"acculturation attitudes" of pupils. The results were interpreted as an indication of
how "open for integration" the pupils and their families are (Us lucan 2007, 67 ). The
study has shown that "pupils in Islamic Religious Education do not have in any way
anti -integrative tendencies, but they primarily rather favor the acculturation strat
egy of integration. Fears that particularly families with separation attitudes and their
children might be interested in an Islamic Religious Education seem to be largely
unfounded" (ibid., 68) . However, it was not po ssible to reconstruct " whether the
attendance of Islamic Religious Education alone leads to better integration" (ibid. ,
69) .

Uslucan explains that " the pupils primarily show ties to their own famil y tradi
tion as weIl as ties to Germans. What pupils, however, in any case reject, is a clear
assimilation attitude, that means, abandoning their own cultural ties and a complete
identificat ion with the culture of the majority. But also, the attitude of marginalisa
tion , that means a skeptical attitude towards one's own and the majority culture at
the same time is clearly rejected" (Uslucan 2006, 64 ).

Regarding the assessment of the learning climate, the study shows that "the pupils
generally experience their Religious Education teacher as caring and understanding;
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at most around 10% of the pupils show themselve s dissatisfied with the teachers.
Furthermore, the results show that about two-thirds of the pupil s are quite sati sfied
with the lessons; at most a small minority of 10 to 15 % express thei r discomfort
regarding the learning process" (ibid ., 65) .

Pup ils stated from their subjective perspective that Religious Education has led
to a great increase in their know ledge: "Almost 90 % C'very much' and 'a bit ' taken
together) said they had been taught abo ut the relevant aspects of Islam (such as
knowledge about the Prop het Mohammed, Islamic history, the Koran, etc.). Only for
about 10% of the pupils questioned did the ' Islamic Religious Education' rarely or
not at all lead to an increase of knowledge" (ibid ., 65-66) .

The importance of other religions and knowledge about other religions was also
evaluated : "Regarding the question of whether other religions are as important as
Islam, 61 % of the pupils gave a clear favorable attitude, 18% had a more restricted
attit ude and about 20 %, however, rejected this or expressed that other religions
were not as important to thcm as Islam. About a third clearly favored the ques
tion of whether they wanted more know ledge about other religions. One third said
they sometimes desire more knowledge about othcr religions. Nearly 12%, how
ever, rejected the need for more knowledge; about 21 % explicitly did not desire any
knowledge abou t other religions" (ibid., 66).

The survey of the parents showed that parents' satisfaction is particularly high
regarding how the Religious Education teachers handled and motivated the children.
The parents' criticism included a need for more content, more hours for Islamic Reli
gious Education, more dept hs of the topics, homework, more teacher qualifications,
more dialogue, etc . (Us lucan 2011, 162-163). Uslucan concludes that parents who
want more factual knowledge and disc ipline need to know that, in addition to these
factors, Islamic Rel igio us Education is also about "the abil ity to change perspec
tives, empathy, but also communication ski lls and social competences" (ibid., 164).
According to the parents ' demand for Religious Education in the Turkish language,
it should be argued, that through Religious Education in the German language an
"increase of language skills in German" should be encouraged and "the ability to
communicate with others on questions of their own religious identity by using a
vocabulary which is also understandable to German pupi ls" (ibid., 165).

According to the study, positive resu lts remained stab le in thc second wave: "In
the second survey, due to the inclu sion of a control gro up (pupi ls participating in
Protes tant or Catholic Religious Education as well as those who did not explicitly
participate in Islamic Re1 igious Education) it was possible to determine how far
Muslim pupils differ in their attitude to religion from Christian or non-denomina
tional pupils. The rcsults showed that Mus lim pupils, in addition to the knowledge
they acquired in Islam, also desire knowledge about other religions and hardly differ
from non-Muslim pupils" (ibid., 164).

In sum, Uslucan concludes that "in the course of Islam ic Religious Education, a
reduction of separatist tendencies and a decrease of marginalisation can be observed,
which in turn should be valued as a strengthening of the cultural identity of pupils.
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Therefore, this data can also be interpreted as an indication of an integrative effect
of Islamic Religious Education" (Uslucan 2012, 329).

In Baden-Wuerttemberg, such a broadly-based study has not yet taken place.
From 2006 to 2010, the pilot project "Islamic Religious Education in Baden-Wuert
temberg" was accompanied and evaluated at 12 selected locations. The result s are
included in the work of Jörg Imran Schröter which was presented in b) above. Since
the results are based on only 12 selected schools, which do not include the Gymna
sium (high school) and thus do not fulfill the conditions for a broad evaluation, the
Center for Islamic Theology at the University of Tübingen is actively engagcd in the
scientific monitoring and evaluation of the subject at all types of schools in Baden
Wuerttemberg.

e. International comparative research

Only a relatively small amount of international comparative research exists. In the
age of globalisation, however, there is an increasing need for this.

In Gerrnany, there is already a number of sociological, primarily qualitatively ori
ented studies that internationally investigate forms and values of Muslim religiosity.

In her empirical study, Nikola Tietzc has taken young Muslim men and the forms
of their religiosity into consideration. In her comparative study between the situation
in Germany and Francc, she shows an individualised identification of the young men
with Islam, which she differentiated in four different forms of Muslim religiosity:
"Islam as an outer social body", "Islam as a community to enhance remembering
and belonging to the group", "Islam as an ethical code of conduct" and "Islam as a
part of social identity" (cf. Tietze 200 I).

Another work that focuses on the meaning of Muslim religiosity for young mi
grants and makes a comparison between Germany and France is the empirical study
of Michael Tressat. He reconstructs the biographical relevance of Muslim religios
ity, from which he formulates three "patterns of meaning" of Muslim religiosity in
adolescence: a "creative-reflexive", a "pragmatic-functional" and a "static-ambiva
lent meaning pattern". They manifest themselves as an expression of an increasingly
individualising Islam, which develops its own forms, which in turn have functional
meaning. Tressat evaluates Muslim religiosity as a "resource in adolescence" shap
ing young people's identity (cf. Tressat 2011).

Adern Aygün has compared religious socialisation and development of Muslim
youth in Germany and Turkey. Using the "Faith Development Interviews" accord
ing to Fowler, he investigates the religious development of the young people (cf.
Aygün 2013). He collected data about religious conceptions of 70 Turkish-Muslim
adolescents between the ages of 15 and 25 from various school types in Turkey
and Germany. Their statements were assigned to the six levels of faith according to
Fowler. Aygün notes that "the conccptions of God from the Turkish youths show
greater diversity compared to their German-Turkish peers" (ibid., 190) . According
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to Aygün, the concept ions of the young people rema in "conventional and institu
tional" . God is for them an "authority that dict ates everything to humanity", and he
has a "punishing and rewarding image" (ibid.).

Further international comparative contributions can be found in the book "Devel
opment of modern Islami c religious education in Turkey in the 20th century" (cf.
Ucar and Sankaya 2009). The focal point of the discussion is the challenge to pro
vide pedagogical, curricular, method ologieal and didac tic suggestions based on the
experience of Turkey on contents, topics, aims and methods of lslamic Religious
Education in Germany.

Apart from the above-mention ed works, which comparatively analyse Muslim
religiosity, there are a few studies and research projects that consider religious het
erogen eity in Europe, including, of course, Muslims. For example, the European
research project REDeo (Rel igion in Education. A Contribution to Dialogue or a
Factor of Conflict in transformin g Societies of European Coun tries), which analy
ses the attitudes of young people in Europe regarding reJigious heterogeneity and
Religious Education (cf. White 2007) .

4. Conclusion

lslamie religious edueation has already taken its first steps at a scientific level in the
German scientific landseape and initial important work has been completed.

This short overview shows how a development is emerging in lslamic religious
education lowards religion-related, empirical research, whieh is eompatible with ed
ueational sciences and socia l sciences. This , however, must continue to prove itself
in this respecL .

It becomes clear that this empirical-religious education research is of crueial rel
evance in the field of lslamic religious education. It is through this research , that the
ways Muslims want to lead and organi se their individuallives are moving more and
more into focus.

Not least for this reason, there is still a great need for research in many areas of
religious education, partic ulariy in the fieid of informal education processes in non
form al settings . Does religious learning take place in youth cultures and scenes?
How can self-socia lisat ion of young people in youth cultures or in extracurricular
and non-institutional groups be described? How can (religiou s) media socialisation
be descr ibed? Which "glocal" (cf. Robert son 1998) learning processes take place
among Mus lim children and adolescents? What forms of communication do Mus
lim youths develop to make religiou s issues a subject of discussion? Many more
question s could be added.

As can be seen from the overview, lslamic-religious education research, in a his
torieal dimension, is still at an eariy stage . There is a great and urgent need for
further research, both qualitative and quantitative .
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lt is grat ifyi ng that the emergence and development of Islamic Rel igious Educa
tion in Germ any has been invest igated by numerous soc iological studies that prov ide
empirical data which will be of parti cul ar value for the furth er elaboration and deve l
opm ent of Islamic Religious Educatio n in the future. More over, the work and articl es
of Christian religious education pedagogues , who have supported and even part ially
initiated this developm ent and who are always a source of inspiratio n, will remain
indispensable in shaping the subject for a long time. What is missing, are works
of Muslim religious educators on the history of pedagogy and the philosoph y of
education in classical Islam, which look at the issue from a decidedly religious ped
agogical point of view and make the fi ndings fruitful. Present ly in this field , Islamic
religious educat ion makes use of literature which scientists from other branch es of
science have produ ced in genera l about education in a historical dim ension.

Evaluative research also requires a larger scope because Islamic Religious Educa
tion as a relatively new subje ct, is facing the challen ge of permanentl y validating the
quality of lessons, the curricula, the suitability of teaching material s, teacher qual 
ifications, the effects on abilities, skills, beliefs and values of the pupil s and their
integra tion , as weIl as other effects of teachin g. Thi s will ensure a contribution to
education and that the challenges Mu slims experienc e living in Germany are faced.
Continuously monitoring this process and co llecting data is an important contribu
tion to quality assurance.

FinaIly, there is also a need for further international comparative rese arch be
cause it has the potential to make the cultural code of religion and religiosity visible.
Sociological studies on the form s of religiosity of Muslim children, adolescents and
young adults show that the religios ity of young migrants and post-rnigrants also
exists at the level of cultural ity which is reflected in cul tural-specific codings, con
ventions and nation al identity constructions. Cultural coding, for example, is based
on premises about what a "good Muslim" does and doe s not do. Thi s shows a moral
ethical correctness paradigm that is not based on theological tradition, but on the
culturalistic-nationalistic con sensus of certain groups. Rese arch in this field is par
ticularly important for understanding the difference between Islamic theology and
cultural coding. The variable of migration or post-migration plays an essential role
for international comparative research because migration in all these area s of tension
cau ses massive change and once again fundamentally influences the cultural cod
ing of religiosity. Such phenomena can generate self-segregation in hermetic world s
with centering such as "we are Muslims, the others are not." Thi s is linked to an
anthropology that is not theological but is characterised by traditional national and
ethnic human images.

In Germany, findings in literature can be used to diagno se the gradual develop 
ment of an Islamic Religious Education which is based on an empirical view of
the reality of life for Muslim children, adolescents and also their parents as weIl as
their social and (religious) organisational environment. Thi s religious education is
simultaneously authentic , reflected and has its roots in the diversi ty of its religious
tradition. The tasks and chall enges faced are enormous, the chance s equally so.
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